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Mohra (1994) Naseeruddin Shah as Mr. Jindal.n Naseeruddin Shah and Raveena Tandon in Mohra (1994 Akshay
Kumar,.n) Composer: Genyushas Gitin Girish, to whose music he wrote several more works, they perform these
songs. Adiya in the famous film "The Great and Terrible" as Hai. Amiya's (Hyuna) single "Mein hÃ¶chst jÃ¤hr
mit mir" ("My life is with you") performed by Amiya is still one of the most famous duets in the world. Nila in

the film Chulpan "Bahram" (1999). Yerbu in Satyabham Govind's Pushpahari (2006) and Sita in Ali (2010).
Aishwarya Rai in Jareki's 'Moment of Spring' (2013) In 'The Return' (1979), the KirkÃ©s again performed in a
duet with friend Teshabh. Aishwarya Rai has been performing a duet with the wife of a successful businessman,
Udomo Rahul, since 1997, when they first started talking about working together. They recorded two albums, but

nothing much happened. In the film "The Most Beautiful" (2010), the performer of the role of Heme Kotwani
perfectly performs a duet with her husband, performing the song "Aajam tadappa". Aishwani Rai and Vivek

perform a duet in Kaang doon. Allan Chang writes about their collaboration: â€œThese two singers and
composers were lovers. And then one day, while writing one song, Ash and Vevi got into a conversation, and

subsequently offered to create a trio. As a result, the trio was named "Vaibhav Vaipada Band" (composer
Aishwarya Rai, singer Viveku and photographer Birchand Shankara)." Daimon Chan says that "The wedding

song has become a cult hit. Viveke and Ash are the married couple that everyone knew about.â€� Vivekom won
"Best Actor" at the Kauri Malhotra Film Festival and Aishwara Rai won "Best Composer" at the New York Film

Festival. "Creating a Music" (2014) - d
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